
 

 

 

 
 

EXHIBITION GUIDELINES 

 

Thank you for your interest in exhibiting with South Shore Arts.  The following guidelines outline the 

policies for artists' submissions that are to be considered for exhibit with South Shore Arts.  

 

1. A letter outlining the artist’s intent to exhibit. This should include your wish to have a solo exhibit 

or be included in a group show, which space you would like to exhibit, or any other exhibit 

proposal information. 

 

2. Ten digital images on disc (jpg. format, high resolution, 300dpi, and no smaller than 4in. x 4in. in 

either direction, images are required) of the work you wish to exhibit.  Color photographs or 

computer reproductions are NOT acceptable.  Send the digital images available. Also include an 

image checklist with title, size and medium information. 

 

3. Artist resume.  This should include information about where you have studied, exhibits in which 

you have participated and any collections in which your work is included.   

 

4. An artist statement.  This is a paragraph or two about you and your art.  Explain why you have 

selected the medium and subject matter for your work.  Give the committee insight into what it is 

you are trying to communicate through your art. 

 

5.   Any additional items that have been included in your submission, but are not listed in 

these guidelines will NOT be considered and will be disposed of at the discretion of South Shore   

Arts. 

 

The exhibit committee is a group headed by a member of the Board of Directors and the Director of 

Exhibitions, which meets periodically to review, proposed exhibits.  The committee consists of dealers, 

collectors, educators, and artists from the Northwest Indiana and Southern Cook County, Illinois 

region.  The exhibit committee makes recommendations for exhibits within the calendar year, and 

also those that will come to fruition two or more years in the future. 
 

Once the recommendation of the committee has been made, the artist will be contacted through the 

office of South Shore Arts as to whether or not and when the proposed exhibit will happen.   
 

Please submit all the requested information to the following address: 
 

South Shore Arts 

Attention: Bridget Earnshaw, Director of Exhibitions  

1040 Ridge Road 

Munster, IN 46321 

www.southshoreartsonline.org 

If you have further questions, e-mail bridget@southshoreartsonline.org.  

http://www.southshoreartsonline.org
mailto:laura@southshoreartsonline.org

